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The Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area’s Caroline S. Mark Site currently serves 

youth in grades 4-12, utilizing the building’s first floor for nearly all programming. After 
20 years of successfully serving thousands of kids, the time has come to make 

significant program, security and structural updates to the site.  
 

This comprehensive renovation project will expand essential program offerings, create 
age-appropriate differentiated spaces and modernize safety and security measures 

throughout the site. 
 
GOALS. Increase Club Member safety, retention and recruitment; ensure youth have a safe place to learn and grow 
during out-of-school hours and better position the facility to function as a key 
component in addressing community needs by: 
 
1) Expanding services to 3rd graders – addressing identified childcare gap. 
2) Constructing differentiated program spaces for tweens/teens and elementary 

youth.  
3) Installing modern safety and security measures throughout the facility.  
4) Providing appropriate space to create facility zones to simultaneously meet 

community basic needs and supplement childcare services. 
 
PLAN. Renovations include: 
 Main-level structural upgrades for teen-centric programming spaces. 
 Lower level structural upgrades for dedicated elementary program spaces. 
 Construction of specialized sensory-friendly environments; health and wellness areas and flexible community 

spaces. 
 Security upgrades include an entry control center, glazed windows, a pass through and storage for backpacks 

and additional security cameras. 
 
BENEFITS. The need for Boys & Girls Club services continues to increase, as our community sees a decrease in 
available child care (2019 LIFE Report).  

 KIDS—Younger Club Members (49% of youth served) need spaces 
where they have structure, supervision, and the ability to engage in 
programming that centers around their needs. The new elementary 
program space will help them to feel confident to try new activities, 
increase their sense of belonging and develop healthy behaviors.  

 
 TEENS—An updated, designated teen space will foster a sense of 

belonging and provide opportunities to serve, retain and impact more 
teens. The Club provides the only out-of-school, fully dedicated 
space for teens (51% of youth served) to make positive decisions 
and connect to trusted adults. These renovations will ensure staff 
and community partners are better equipped to deliver programming 
to ensure teens are college and career ready.  

 

 COMMUNITY – Facility improvements will allow the Club to create 
separate basic need distribution and childcare zones to serve our 
community during challenging times. Updated and expanded 
facilities will help meet our community’s increasing demand for safe, 
affordable, out-of-school programming for youth and increase the 
Club’s ability to serve more kids more often.  

 
 
 

 

 
Caring staff and modern facilities result in  

increased frequency of attendance –  
a key to the positive impact Boys &  

Girls Clubs have on kids in the community. 
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The Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area exists to enrich and transform the lives of young people in our 
community. Behind our mission are dedicated volunteers, mentors, donors, community leaders and staff 
who support our youth to become responsible and caring adults. Club Members come from all 
backgrounds including challenging economic, social and family circumstances. The Club is uniquely suited 
to meet the needs of young people as the only year-round youth serving agency with a building dedicated 
for their use. 

The Club serves nearly 2,000 Members annually and all 4th-12th graders are eligible for out-of-school 
youth programming services at three sites located throughout the Wausau area. Each Club site provides 
opportunities for members to participate in age-appropriate programs that help build positive youth 
development. There are no financial barriers to joining the Club—the annual Membership fee is $20 for one 
member or $45 per household, and for the vast majority the fee is reduced to $5.  
 
PROGRAMS & SERVICES. The Club's programs empower 
youth to overcome obstacles by providing a safe environment 
that is educational and fun, utilizing research-informed 
practices to help Members achieve positive outcomes such 
as. . .  
 

 ACADEMIC SUCCESS. Preparing youth to graduate from 
high school and enter post-secondary education, military 
service or employment through homework help and tutoring, 
academic enrichment activities, STEM programming, and 
Career Launch.  

 
 HEALTHY LIFESTYLES. Helping youth develop life skills to 

increase their capacity to engage in positive behaviors that 
nurture their well-being, set personal goals and live 
successfully as self-sufficient adults. 

 
 CHARACTER & LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT. Helping 

youth develop leadership skills and providing opportunities 
for planning, decision-making, and contributing to the Club 
and our community. 

 
 CAREER LAUNCH. Supporting youth as they begin to think 

about jobs, education, and careers through interaction with 
local businesses and colleges to help prepare Club Members 
for the world of work and provide the tools, resources and 
planning they need to prepare for a future career. 

 
 MEALS & SNACKS. In 2019 the Club provided nearly 

48,000 free, healthy meals—breakfast, lunch, after-school 
snack and dinner. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elijah’s single mother often depends 
on him to care for his younger siblings. 
For three years, the Club has provided 
Elijah a place to just be a kid. In Elijah’s 

words, “the Club helps me dream 
about my future and pushes me to 

work hard.” His dream is to become a 
baker. The Club has helped him explore 

the field by participating in culinary 
activities in the CSM’s fully equipped 

kitchen. Recently, he successfully 
applied for and secured a paid staff 
position at the Club as Food Service 

Assistant—skills he learned through the 
Club’s leadership programs and 

CareerLaunch. Elijah is proud of his role 
and is continuing to learn how to cook, 
manage tasks, menu plan, and provide 

good customer service. 
Elijah is one of many examples of 

outstanding role models at the Club 
eager to build a great future. 
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ACADEMIC SUCCESS.  

 Increase the number of Members participating in academic programming by at least 15% annually 
 100% of active teen members have access or are exposed to postsecondary education opportunities  
 Increase % of Members graduating with a plan, employment or postsecondary placement  
 Increase % of Members participating in 1 or more STEM activities per month 
 Increase # of Members participating in STEM activities with external partners 

 
 

ELEMENTARY SERVICES. 
 Develop age appropriate, intentional programs for 3rd through 5th grades at CSM Site 
 Expand mentoring services to elementary youth by the end of 2021 

 

 
HEALTHY LIFESTYLES.  

 Increase the number of Members participating in Healthy Lifestyle programming by 15% each year 
 Increase the % of Members who report being physically active for 60+ minutes per day to 75%  
 Increase the % of Members who report feeling emotionally safe at the Club to 75% 

 

 
OPTIMAL CLUB EXPERIENCE. 

 Increase average daily attendance by at least 30% by the end of 2022 
 Increase teen school year average daily attendance at least 25% by the end of 2022 
 Increase the percent of Members who report an optimal Club experience by 5% each year 
 Increase family participation in Club events 
 Maintain a culture and facilities to retain and attract high performing staff 

 

 
FACILITY SUSTAINABILITY. 

 Create a facility maintenance and safety reserve to ensure ongoing maintenance, safety and security 
updates are done as needed, of at least 5% of annual operating budget  

 



OUR COMMUNITY.
OUR CLUB.
Mary Jo Johnson

Board Member since 2007

As a long-time board member, I have been blessed to not only see the Boys & Girls Club of the

Wausau Area become a reality but to flourish in the decades since its beginning. I am

proud to continue to carry forward what my dad and his contemporaries helped create by

ensuring we continue to provide a safe place for kids to gather after school and during school

breaks.  With so many kids attending our Wausau location, there continues to be increased

needs for the many services the Club provides especially with the decline in child care options

that our community is coping with. The Club strives to advance Academic success, leadership

and healthy lifestyles. Expanding space for elementary kids and creating a separate area for

teens will allow kids of all ages to grow and thrive with programming to meet their individual

needs.  

 

Our community needs a place kids can go to learn, feel safe and have fun. Updating,

reconfiguring and enlarging the space—and most importantly, modernizing safety and security

systems, will allow us to serve more kids and teens, especially those who need

the Club most. 

 

As was the case 20 years ago, we have the opportunity to ensure our kids, our families and our

whole community thrive today and for decades to come.

"...to make our corner of the world a better

place, particularly so kids and families, the

needy and the sick are given a chance to

have a better life.'"

-EO Johnson



 



515 Grand Ave 

Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area 

c/o Mr. Matt Jameson, CEO 

PO Box 2386 

Wausau, WI 54402-2386 

Dear Mr. Jameson: 

Wausau, Wl54403 

September 26, 2019 

On behalf of the Wausau Police Department (WPD), I support the Boys & Girls Club of the 

Wausau Area1s proposal to upgrade security enhancements at the Caroline S. Mark Club 

(CSM) site. Based on the Department's security survey conducted at the CSM site in 2017, 

we strongly support and recommend 1) developing security zones including a controlled 

entry, key-card entries versus keyed locks, and glazed windows; and 2) improving and 

increasing the number of surveillance cameras. 

The Wausau community has endured several high-caliber incidents involving teens and 

young adults in 2019, including a homicide, violent beating, and discharged firearms. 

Criminal activity often is triggered by substance abuse. Finding a positive and supportive 

adult such as the Club's youth development staff or volunteers may steer them away from a 

path to substance abuse or crime. 

The Wausau Police Department is a longtime Club partner and applauds the Club's efforts in 

fostering an environment where young people can thrive. Creating a safe and controlled 

space at the Club is critical to youth who may be in danger if they encounter a court

restrained guardian or acquaintance. Having a controlled entry additionally ensures 

weapons or drugs are not brought into the building reducing the risk of an armed intruder, 

violence, and/or substance abuse. 

The Wausau Police Department knows positive role models and evidence-based youth 

development programs for hundreds of our community's youth are housed within the walls 

of the CSM Club site. We understand how important it is to keep them safe during out-of

school time hours and for the staff, community members, and volunteers that support 

them. 

Capt. Todd A. Baeten 

Benjamin Bliven 

Chief 

Matthew Barnes 

Depu1y Chier 

Todd Baeten 

Patrol Captain 

Benjamin Graham 

Detective Captain 



 
 

 

 

The Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area is an important partner in supporting the Wausau School District’s mission 
to advance student learning, achievement and success. As the Club exists to enrich and transform the lives of kids, 
the ongoing support the organization provides students and families we collectively serve is essential to our 
community’s long-term growth and success. 
 
The Club serves hundreds of Wausau School District students on a daily basis and that number increases to 
thousands throughout the year. The impact our collaboration has goes far beyond the school day and provides 
ongoing academic career planning support, homework and academic enrichment and social-emotional programming 
that mirrors student expectations during the school day. Club staff regularly communicate with educators, 
counselors and school faculty to ensure students are safe, cared for and learning. The Club is integral to student 
success and together we collectively impact our focus on Whole Child-Whole Wausau.  
 
The Club’s planned renovation is an important next step in serving kids safely and age-appropriately in our 
community. As a district, we look to the Club for a variety of supports and engagements for kids during out of school 
hours. The expansion to differentiated spaces will provide opportunities for an increased number of elementary 
students to participate at the Club and meet the needs of our families. Additionally, dedicated teen space allows our 
middle and high school students the space to study, learn and grow while developing healthy relationships with 
peers and adult role models. The Club provides a safe, supervised environment for teens to spend time during critical 
after school hours and has an important role in the district’s approach comprehensive behavior supports.    
 
Over the past few years, our district buildings have undergone significant safety updates and we fully support the 
Club’s plans to adopt similar updates. Student/Member safety is at the heart of every decision we collectively make – 
from providing peace of mind to parents and staff to ensuring kids feel safe, each update demonstrates forward 
thinking and important prioritization.  
 
We are proud to support the Boys & Girls Club’s Transforming Spaces & Enriching Lives renovation plans for the 
Caroline S. Mark Site in Wausau. Whether serving kids after school, during the summer, or pivoting to virtual 
programming and expanding the meal program during the recent pandemic, the Club continues to answer the calls 
to action from our community. The renovation will not only enhance one of our community’s important resources, 
but will also provide additional supports for families and collaboration opportunities for our district.  
 
We look forward to continuing to work with the Boys & Girls Club and supporting the ongoing efforts to serve kids 
and families in our community. A supportive community and a passion for innovation make the Wausau School 
District a wonderful place to call home. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
Dr. Keith Hilts 
Superintendent 
Wausau School District 
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Our recent renovation of our Plover Center and creation of our

Berard Center in Stevens Point created such excitement and

energy in our families, stakeholders, and donors, that our Boys &

Girls Club has been able to double its impact.  Our youth

membership, average daily attendance, revenues, and staffing have

all doubled over the past 5 years thanks to the investments our

community made in our facilities and our youth

 

Kevin Quevillon

CEO, Boys & Girls Club of Portage County

Completing significant safety and security upgrades at our

Club and Teen Center reinforced with staff, parents and kids that

they are our top priority, and that we had done everything we

could to keep them safe.  There is an extra level of

confidence when they come into the building to work or to play.

 

Tracy Ogden

CEO, Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh

We opened a new facility on June 1, 2020 and the community, our

members and staff could not be more excited. This new place is going to

provide so much opportunity for kids in our area and will enable our

organization the ability to continue to address the ever changing needs of

our youth in a major way! New Members have joined, volunteers are asking

to help, and donors have stepped up in a huge way to make sure we

continue to sustain the amazing facility and programs the community has

helped build!

 

Kent Anderson

CEO, Boys & Girls Club of the Wisconsin Rapids Area

The most effective way to impact youth in a community is to

provide them a safe place with healthy alternatives that are built

around strong mentoring programs. Our successful capital projects

did just that.  It dramatically expanded the Club’s appeal and

programming opportunities where it was most critically needed

and assured our community that we will be able to create great

futures that our youth need and deserve.

 

Jake Erickson

CEO, Boys & Girls Club of Greater La Crosse
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Continuing to enrich and transform lives of young
people, especially those who need us most

OUR COMMUNITY
OUR RESPONSE

55,250+
meals and snacks served at
three locations throughout

Wausau and Weston

91,540

communities impacted through meal
service, virtual programming, hygiene kit
distribution and more

activities offered in STEM, art, health and fitness,
community service, career exploration and more

MINUTES OF PROGRAMMINGminutes of direct
contact and interaction
between staff and
Members through 

2,500
hygiene items

distributed
(toothbrushes,

toothpaste, floss, etc.)

1,400

minutes of
engagement

between Club
Members and staff

during QuaranTEEN
Zoom Hangouts

15,560+
estimated number of
thank you's given to

our staff who
distribute meals to

families in our
community

4,300+

books put in the hands
of kids to enhance
academic success

wellness checks

www.bgclub.com | 1710 N 2nd Street, Wausau, WI | 715-845-2582

11

62
board members, volunteers

and staff involved in
supporting the Club's

response efforts

375+
extended
hours of

Academic
Support

*As of 1/26/2021

25,000



Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area 
COVID-19 Response Overview 

 
Meals: When schools in our community abruptly changed to virtual learning on March 13, our team quickly worked to meet 
the immediate needs of local kids. By Tuesday, March 17 we launched our extended meal and snack program, offering grab-
and-go warm dinners and snacks to any kid under the age of 18, regardless of Membership status. We started offering the 
meal service at the Caroline S. Mark site and then expanded to locations at John Muir Middle School and D.C. Everest Junior 
High throughout the remainder of the spring semester. Today, we continue to provide the extended dinner and snack service 
at the Caroline S. Mark site. Our Comprehensive Meal & Snack Program is continuing to help relieve additional burdens on 
families, ensuring that kids have continued access to free meals.  
 
Hygiene Product Distribution: Club staff collected and packaged personal hygiene kits for distribution at meal pick-up 
locations and in our always free, always available Little Free Library in front of our Caroline S. Mark Site. Kits include 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, soap/shampoo and feminine hygiene products as available.  
 
Learning Material Distribution: When kids left school with no notice they wouldn’t be back in-person for the remainder of the 
school year, they had to leave all their materials and supplies – as well as access to school provided materials. Our staff 
provided pencils, pens, markers, paper, glue – any materials kids needed we either had in the Club or were able to purchase 
with support from the community.  
 
Books: Donations of books poured in and we were able to get hundreds of books into the hands of kids, and adults, at no cost. 
Our purpose was to help keep kids engaged in learning and break up some screen time. As the months went on, we saw more 
and more kids coming to meal service with parents to peruse the books and take more. With school and public libraries 
closed, the free book pick-up meant kids and parents could read together, or on their own for free.  
 
Wellness Calls: The Club recognized the change in learning environment and social life was weighing heavily on our Members 
– causing isolation, feelings of desperation, additional family stress and, for some, unsafe situations. Our staff began reaching 
out to kids to listen, provide support and, in several cases, make referrals to community partners where needed. Many of the 
260+ kids we called just needed someone to listen, laugh, cry or talk with and found the consistent support of our caring staff.  
 
Virtual BGC: We launched Virtual BGC, an online hub of activities and projects for all kids to access. We engage with kids daily 
through our virtual programming, including science experiments, art projects, volunteer opportunities, and fitness activities. 
Project materials for online activities and printed activity instructions were also available during grab-and-go meal service.  
 
QuaranTEEN: Club teens received targeted support through our weekly QuaranTEEN Zoom meetings. Staff connected with 
small groups of teens four times a week, providing support with classes and homework, job seeking and applications for 
summer employment, opportunities for volunteering and community service, and college exploration and application 
processes. Our teens were able to connect with other Members from various schools including D.C. Everest Senior High, 
Wausau East, Wausau West, Horace Mann Middle School, and the Wisconsin Virtual Academy.  
 
Learning Hub: During the first quarter of virtual learning, the Club opened a Learning Hub in partnership with the WSD to 
meet the needs of students and families. 100 students came to the Club and received supervised spaces for online classes, 
free internet access, and free meals.  
 
Academic Fridays and Extended Hours: Our academic supports response included opening for additional hours on Fridays to 
7:15 a.m.-6 p.m., allowing kids opportunities to come to the Club to focus on school work and learning during the non-
instructional weekly school day. Academic Fridays have evolved to offer robust extended academic support and enrichment 
after kids have their schoolwork completed. Additionally, we expanded our service hours daily, opening at 2 p.m. to align with 
the modified school schedules. Every Member is called into the Computer Lab for Power Hour, Monday-Thursday, after 
school, where they are required to log into their school grading platform and show staff their daily/missing assignments. 
Members work on completing assignments or receive support in areas of concern. The Club is helping offset the challenges 
kids are experiencing due to COVID-19 to make sure that Boys & Girls Club Members achieve passing grades and receive 
nurturing support from staff.  



Feanna Vang
Wisconsin 

Youth of the Year

IN 2019...

2019
Annual Report

Club Member Spotlight

I am representing 144,000
Wisconsin Club Members and

will be a voice for all young
people. I am so honored .

OUR MISSION
We enrich and transform the lives of young people, especially those who need us most.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT*

ACADEMIC SUCCESS*

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES*

WWW.BGCLUB.COM | 715-845-2582 | 1710 N 2ND STREET, WAUSAU, WI

number of
community

partners

75+

44,257
meals & snacks

provided

number of hours of
service to kids &

families

31,000
Members utilized
free after school

transportation

567

volunteers made 
an impact

351

957Members participated in Academic Success programming

89% of Members surveyed agree the Club helps them 
do better in school

94% of Members report improved and/or have no behavior 
issues at school

1,566Members participated in Healthy Lifestyles programming

94% of Members are physically active at least 
60 min. per day

92% of Members learned the importance of proper nutrition

368Members participated in Workforce Development initatives

91% of Members learned  appropriate workforce 
behaviors and expectations 

91% of Members developed a plan for life after high school

*2019 Club Member Survey Results

Feanna Vang
Youth of the Year



OUR MEMBERS
AgesEthnicity/Race

6 - 12

48%

13+

52%

Gender

AVERAGE DAILY  
ATTENDANCE

300
youth per day

MEMBERSHIP

1,941
registered Members

TOTAL YOUTH SERVED

4,135
through community initatives

INVESTMENTS IMPACT

NUMBERS OF 
Z IP  CODES SERVED

37

CAROLINE S. MARK SITE | D.C. EVEREST MIDDLE SCHOOL SITE | THE CLUB AT GREENHECK FIELD HOUSE

53%
47%



Board of Directors 2021

Directors

Candy Thurs
Legacy Private Trust Company

Board President

Robin Hegg
Ki Mobility

Board Vice President

Jen Auner
BMO Harris Bank

Immediate Past President

Todd Hagedorn
Wipfli

Board Treasurer

Joe Fonti
Furniture & ApplianceMart

Area Council Representative

Officers

DeWell "Butch" Clay
Clay Marketing Group

Jon Euting
Wausau School District

Emily Calonder
Aspirus

Mary Jo Johnson
EO Johnson Business

Technologies

Dick Lawson
Community Volunteer

Steve Lipowski
Rude Ware, LLSC

Mark Meeks
M3 Insurance

Amy Nelson
Greenheck Group

Mark Oldenberg
Peoples State Bank

Rich Poirier
Church Mutual Insurance

Keith Schmidt
Liberty Mutual

Tony Sweeney
Piper Products

Club Leadership 
Matt Jameson

CEO
715-845-2582 ext. 205
MATTJ@BGCLUB.COM

Kim Larsen
COO

715-845-2582 ext. 215
KIML@BGCLUB.COM

Stephanie Lewandowski
Business Director
715-845-2582 ext. 211

STEPHANIEL@BGCLUB.COM

William Harris
Wisconsin Judicare, Inc.

Craig Uhlenbrauck
Miron Construction

Rob Szekeress
Peterson & Matz Inc.

Board Secretary
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